
Lesson-1
(Revision of 11s class)

True/False

There are 91 Characters in C language'

trX".:TffiT;ilh"':HXt:,k 
with opening brace and,end with closing brace?

ililffiil;;"nat titr' (semi colon character) ";"? '

With the help of n,t"p" '"q"tit" 
t" t"n tonttof iutput according to our requirement'

1.

1.
1

3,

Answer- 1 True 2False 3 True 4 True 5

Fill in the Blanks :-

True

t

1)
2)
3l
4)
s)

Contains definition and special instructions 
,

^"""" 
*"""'-";"ii, ut"a.onuin group of same values under one name'

;;;fi. 
"f 

.q""re bracket is used for 

-array 

/'
- -- ' i. a eiouP of manY networks?-- 

Pun-.tion is used to read data?

Answer 1, ComPiler directives 2'

Dimensional 4. Internet

Answers 1.a 2'b

4. Match the following :-

3. Multiple choice questions:-

o 
ul*"3J;"r*ffiticnllls"agewasdevelop"ot."n"o" 

(d) Ausrralia

a 
[)*h,t#;rcprosrammingl"nc*c"*1'.)d"u.lot;t? 

(o 1ee8

3) who wrote C Programming Language? 
bJ Alexander Graham Bell

[:] ;::H'-Llfi&BrainKernighan iij-cn"r"'Babbage

4l C Programming language ls outcome of which language?-' 
i";;;Til';lFl 'oi l*u una scpl' (cl c++ and lava (d)

5'l What is the level of C Programming Langua€e?

" i;;'";ildlt Level (b) 
-^-nig'rt 

L'"u"r 
" tit Low Level tdl

3.c 4.d 5'a

Data structure
5. scanfQ

3.One

B and BCPL

None ofthese

T-zsft t^-+7474839+8tolr47-94
az s-z sitrund a.ag!919i.a"139
e-+ snr und 1.2q1!9!-1.2gl3!!
8 Bits and -L23EJ27



e
5 Float

e sits una -l28 to l27
GBltsanddln6Si.!3ng

-:rBit'"-']4J.4.€8to3.4"*38

5, Short answer gpe questions3'

1. Which are four basic conditional control statements?

2. Describe three looping statemenc'

I. o"s..iUe four types of Data Types'

i. wtt"n *" ."n use For LooP ?

5. Whv While statement is cilled Pre'Test Statementi

6. ExPlain two tYPes ofArravs'

7. ls Multi-Dim"n'ion"' "tt"yt "re 
subscript?

6. Long answer tYPe quesdonsr

1. What are Keywords in C. Language'

2. wi;;i;;Yd mean bY identifiers?

i. *it"i;;;"0 tunaion is used in c Language ?



Le3son- 2

, (Uses of String Funcdons)

(1) True/Faise:
tTi st.ing ."n be showed through arrays of symbols'

iinii.i'E*nr':'T!:I.::1",:TI.ST#,",;1*JJXI"::Tff;*'""
3l To reverse a string we neeo

strcpy[ ) and strcmP( ] '
4l StrcoPY; is used to coPY srrinss'

ii i" 
"J,i 

i"i"g Library-Functio"ns we use Header file string h in our programme

Zi rr,1." i. ain"'.ence between 'A' and "A"

zi nutst I is used to read whole String'

tli:*y:ll$filtJt'6?"ir'Y'","iT"t'" (4)Farse (5)rrue (6)rrue(7) Farse

( 8) True

(2) Fill in the Blanks

1. 

- 
function is used to.read a whole string at one time'

2functionisusedtoch"ngestringtouppercasefromlowercase.
-a. 

]run.tion is used to reverse a string'

i.]fun.iion is used to write one symbol at a time'

5. Full name of ASCII is 

-;. ;#ij;;;;il,l"t't'u' ( ) "'" - 
runctions or string data'

;. ffi;;;ffitt.'; iord which word we get is called-'
e. E;;ty tvtuol '\0' denotes 

- 
of a string'

Answers:- (1) sets-( ) (z) strlwr( ) 3) strrev( ) ,-lt"El"J"!r'"!1'"flT"ttt"" (:T;l;to-"""-l"airirilnfoimauonlnterchange (6)Input

(3) MultiPte choice questions :-

i. ' Whit is the length of empty string.'\0'?
' ' 

(a) 1 tbl 0 (clz (d) a

2. Every string should end with- symbol ?--

(al Carriage *""t'i ivtU"r " tUl NewJ-ine Symbol

t:jilil";t;;;] 
-' til- LinereedSYmbor

3. Which of the followrng functions are used to reverse a string ?

(aJ Strcpv O ti)'"'-id"(i lcJ strcmp (d) none of these

4. lf we declare char x[10] then what is the length of that string which is represented

correctlY bY X'

(a) 11 (b) e (cJ 10 (d) All of These

5. Which of the following input functions are not used for multiple word strings ?

[a]eetch(J tblg;:i;'-"i'lslanft) (d) noneofthese

6. Which of the following is correct if we write strcmp(s1's2J ' What value it will return?

3



[a)<0when s1<s2 [bJ =0whens1=s2 (c)>0when s1>s2 [d) ALLoFTHESE

7. If a funcdon strcat(sl,sZ) is implemented then concatenate will return :

'' i"irictr't"naortz (b)szattheendofs1

t:j,i;;;i;;;;;;i;t rd)s2atthestartorsl

8. Function strcmp(Abcd"'ABCD') will return?

Gl -i (b) o 
- 
[') 1 (d) none ofthese

9. With string functions which symbol strings we cannot perform:

[a] loin one string - (b) One string copy with another

iij Lo.p.r" ,"ings for equality [d) Remove a string

10. whiCh of fouowing is correct to change string numb-ers to their whole value?

'"' ialx=atoi(string) (b) x=stoi(stringJ

tlj-=.i"i"i"G''"et (d) allof these

Answers - (1)b (2)c (3)d (4)b (s)c (6)d (7)d (8)c (9)d (10) a

the
lnput Fulctio!- '

4lcll vull'"- 
-ott^ : :;r:r; ;;,;;;;

I Atoi( l a

t getsf ] b

3 strlen( l c

4
e

Lhange su tttF, t'u '" ""'' "-'--- -

I Output Function

I Length of String4 "A"
puts( IJ

(+) Mag!

Answers -cfiiG6liiil6wholenumber t

lnput Function
Length oI Strilg

lAq..ll Vallre b5

I output Function

L Atoi(') C

a
e

-E
d

, gets( l
3 strlen( I
4
J putq{L--

(5) Short answer tYPe quesdons :

Q1:- What is special about Array char?

O 2:- What is strtngr

X l,- il;;; ;;" oilective of 
"mptv 

svmbol '/0- ? 
:-^ <n "',rnbols? Explain 2 methods of string

il- ;;;;." a string with named student containrng )u 5v'r

* " - 
tnnttttt"tion in this declaration'

O'- Wftaiis tne f imit of Char.arrav ?

[; - \i,rii;;;h" o'*::l::-X il.T[::':i::!]:i: l];$::lll""
ti 7 

'-ltt 
. P.og.umming whtct

[ ; ,;l;til?;i"ni1 
"run'tron 

"ith 
example?

(6) Long Answer tYPe questions :-

O 1:- Can we use scanf( ).function to read a'string? lf Nothen give re^ason' When we use scanf(

'I to read u 
"t'ng 

tn"'i";;i'tf '""'ut" 
of tftit iy*bol is incorrect ?

L



o 2:_ what is stored in the str, if each of the following values separately, is read in using a

- 
rtt.gt:.:1lt_.: scanf( ) ? 

New Delhi (c) one or more blanks
[a) CitysPace .[r

A 3,- wil;;;t#difference befueen "A" and'A'?

e 4:. what is the *T:::T:"1.# ::fi:Til( l/S"$:Hl,]r'0"" ,
o 5:- List the functions wnlcn

;;::c#;;iliJio*ing p'og'umme and give oueut?

#include "stdio'h"
#include "string'h"
maino
t

char str[80]="1 like c";

strcPY(str"'hello") ;

Printf(str) ;)

Q: 7:- Findthevalueof x after execution of following programme?

lnt x'y;
char z ='a';
x = y+zi

O 8:-what will be the output of the following programme?

strcpy(stringl,"computer") ;

srcPY(string2,"Science") ;

p.iffi ozot"it .at(strin81'string2)J ;



Lesson- 3

(User Defined Functions)

1 True/False
1 Return statement is required in every function'

i There can be more tha; one return statements in one function?

3. We can pass constant in a function'
4. Function returns more than one values'

5 Return statement ts used to return value from function ?

6. User defined functions are pre defined?

7. There is no need to define Library functions'

8. There is no difference between argument and parameter'

Answers -(1) False 2) True (3) True (4) False (5) True 6) False (7) True

(8) False

2 Fill in the Blanks
1. Function declaration ends with-'
z ln every programme there is one 

- 

function

3 To return a value we use 

- 
statement'

4 

- 
functions are Pre defined'

5 

- 
is the first value of external variable'

Answers (1) Semicolon (2) Main (3) Return (4) Library 5) zero(0)

3 MultiPle choice questions :

1 With which C Programme starts
(a) Main Funciion (b) ExcePt main

(.1 ruon" orit'" "-[o"" 
(dJ Function defined at the end

2 What is the basic data type of function
(a) Int (bJfloat

icj voia [d)char

3 what is the method passing parameter.in 
.c lllguage" i;i *"ne ofthe above [bJcall by value

i.j llu*u .att [d)call bY name

4 Which function is Main- 
i;i u;er defined (bJ Build in

t.j liu.".y Function (d) oPtional

S itrtrat is the benefit of using functions'r \ F^-..n" i;fi;p oown tutoduting 
- (bJ Easv Debugging

(cJ Build Library ' (dJ All the Above

6 With which command library functions can be added into programme'

(aJ scanf @)Prin!f -
(c) #define (d)#include

7 How many maximum values a function can return'

(a) 3 tb)2

6



(cJ 1 td) 0

I which empty space statement is used to return value

- (a) return fb)getch-

icj clrscr [dJPrintf

Answers (1) a
(7) c

b (4) a (s) (6)

r Match the following :

formal value
1

-
:
5

4

Library Function

User defined Function b Real Value

#include

il; v"r*
I call a Function

I Basic data tYPe+-
I euid in

-

I To be declared

Parameter

Argumenl

Return Statment

c

'o

f,
e

f
Pre Statment Processor

Use of Function

I Void h

(zl c (3)
(8) a

5 Shoft Answer tYPe questions

i i,vftut t." the types of functions?

i wii".. iturary-functions are stored'

3 How function is called?

i wh"." funcdon is defined?

; il;iiliou mean bY call bY value?

; ii;;;{*r"::.!:it:iifflffm:::;:I"garunc'lion?

;,t fffft:ff"ff#;iJ:'Hil; J"' *i"ii"r'" return tvpe orthat runction'

Lonq Answer tYPe questions

$[:1t't*"1*::llu*xnlxliJndennitionandtunctiondecraration?
w'i"i "." 

,ft. u"nefits of using functions?

6
L
L

3

Aqf
I



4

6
7

B

What is the difference between argument and parameter?

tdrt is th" tol" of return stat€ment?

What is the structure of function?

Wh"t 
"." 

ttt" categories of storage?

r,ri-t"i 
"." 

,tt" .ttarlacteristics of static variable?



Lesson'4
(Windows Movie Maker)

1. True/False

1) \Mhen we import audio' video or picture file then original file remains at its

original Place' -
2l The extension ot wnoows movie maker project file is 'mswmm

3l On collection pane only video clip *l l"l]1::1?
; j;;#;;;# jg."*llm:"*:;ilty;:ni5-,i,'g*:l"tYmaking
5l In windows movle ma

movle'
ol vil, ."rrnot save a finished movie to Computer or CD

;i w;;';;d our movie through digital vid-e^o camera'

Answers:- True z1 rrue i iJt" Zt rti" 5) True 6) False 7) True

1l
2: Fill in the Blanks :-

if e t."ii p"" of a big video is called 

-2l Different clips are 
"ot"A 

in the 

- 
part of movie maker'

;j ""';;;ffi i, ur.i ,"-ai"ia. ai-dtl or video clips into different parts'

4) . 

- 
and 

- 
are p*t 

"f -itaows movie maker user interface'

iitp"*o?"',"1T;i*;x;;"*l'iif ,li?i,,il","'il,li1"*;.
6) collections can De vtell:'{1:'-.^"- ;;;;;ter or co and can be sent
zi ener creating 

- 
it can be stored in compute

through email'

A) 
"option 

is used to view a saved movie'

Answers - 1)clip 2J couection 'l Tl'.t --.,1) 
t"Tt,;il::;}itlX,t"Tt;;".

ii i""r* t'r"uj Collection Panes 7) Movie dJ v

Multiple choice questions.:--

') ul:f 
*" ' " '""til,l]li'o'sk [cJ Pen Drive (dJ All the above

4 
U|rl'"H"*"* li;"'$f""jff" (cJ Digital camera [d] Microphone

l) Tvpes ofaudio files are:"' iif."it (b) aifc'

+) TyPes of Picture files are:

[a).bmP tbJ'gII

Ic).aitr,

(cJ.png

(d) All the above

(d) All the above



s) Twes of video files are:' til.mps (b)'iPee

6) What is the extension of proiect file in Movie makcr
"' i;;:;;; (bJ'wmnsv [c]'nmsvw

r) Tvpes ofAudio capture device are:
' 

talRudio card (bJMicroPhone

[d) All ofthese

*\ Windows movie maker interfaces are :

"' 
iujp"n"t (b)storY board

Answers - (a) All the above [b)Digital Camera (c) All the'above [dJ All the above

(e) None ofabove f1 *'u*t (g)All ofthese

(c).wma (d)None of above

(dJ.vsnmw

(c)Web camera with microPhone

(c)dmeline view [dJ All of these

Match the
1 eudio Fileq a

2 Ecture Files !
c3 Video Files

4 Dieital Viqg) d

J Video transtnon e

6 Extensio4 f
lmport file 0

I lnterface h

Answers -

5. Short Answer tYPe questions:-

11 What is included in collections?

;i til;il; with video. caPtu': g"ui:-":-^^,

;i wtr;i ;;v"t mean bv Analog video sourcet

il it"t.ttil i"t" of windows movie maker

qi what is content Pane'
;i ililil;';;;;iiions rn movie tast< panet

zi What is collection Pane'

8l What is title track?

Audio Fileq

menu bari9ql-!9l-P3!99

10



6. Long Answer tYPe questionsr

1) What is story board?

ii wt 
"t "." 

ttre functions of Movie task pane?

ti tn"i 
"." 

,n" uses of Windows movie maker software?

ii wit"i it ift. tain difference between Clip and Vig:o? 
.. 
';i ;ffi;fil';;;Ake ei;;; ormonito/z Explain with exampre'

;j ffiil;;;* "r'l*"i" 
ti'ps ftom video file'of import option?

11



1):-True/False

1) Audio effect can be added in the Time line view'

2) The saved Movie can be played on the web page or e-mail but it can not be edit'

3) In storyboard/Time Line' hold the CTRL key to selects the clips to merge them

together.

4J Is zooming in on the Time line ' display the time in the small intervals so that

proiect can be read easilY'

5) Can Transition be stored in the video/audio transition folder in the collecdon pane'

6) Only Video effects that present in the video effect folder can be added'

Z) We can aad title at the beginning and end of the movie'

8) Video effects are only applied on picture'

Answer:-

Chapter-5

(Windows Movie Maker'Z)

\ 9w!-
3)Fll€e 4) True 5) False 6) True

1)True

7) True

2)False

8) True

2) Fill in the Blanks:' . , -__r i< atso coov with

1) Whenever you copy/move video clip on the storyboard' is also copy wit

it'

2) With the use...- 'the 
information of the Source material is removed'

3) After a clip in the movie we can use to introduce the next clip definidon'

4J We can use 

- 

option to save movie'

5) For editing clip- is a necessary process'

6) We can also add video 

- 

to movie'

7J To see movie effects in movie 'use 
movi" -- 

- --'.
8) 

--.-are 
stored in the video Fansitions folder in the collection pane'

Answer- 1)Video Effects 2) Trimming 3) Title 4) Finish 5J Sptitting 6)effect

7)Preview SJtransition'



3) MultiPle choice Que$ions:'

1) What is Storyboard ?

a. Transition b'Editing c'Timming d' Story'

2J What does Tirne line tell about clips?

a.Transition b'Editing c'Timeing d' Story'

3) Which option is used to divide video into two parts?

a. Split b'Mearge c'Time Line d'storyboard

4) Which oPtion is used to cut video?

b. Split b'Mearge c'Time Line d'storyboard

5) How many tracks are there in Time line view?

a.4 b'5 c'7

6) How manY tYPes of Eimming is?

a'2 b'5 c'1

7) In which view the voice is added'

a.Time Line U'spfit c' Both a & b d' None

8) Which OPtion is used to save movie?

a.Rendering b'spliting c'Mearging dAll of these

Answers-

1) b 2)c 3)a 4)c 5)b 6)a 7)c 8)a

d.2

d.4

the columns:'
[dding Effects

Trimming a.
4. Match

13



Gt".t pilints) or (endPoints)

m di$tctiPpitture and title

@t"rt pointt) o. (endPoints)

To Split cliP

Adding Effects

fi Ti"ri".$il!ilip,pi"tl.*andtitle

5. Short answer tYPe questions'

1. What is Trimming?

2. What is Trim Point?

3. Define worksPace?

4. Name Two views of WorksPace?

5' What is the use of split button on monitor ?

6.

1)

2)

3)

4l

J-'

6)

Long answer tYPe quesdons

Define the term Titles and Credits?

What is difference between Storyboard and Time line ?

Write the Steps to move different clips into movie ?

What is Video Transistion?

What is Video Effects?

Define Rearranging Sequence in Storyboard?

14



ChaPter'6

(Networking Concepts)

1, True/False:

1

2

4

)

6

7

8

9

l0

Network is an interconnected collection of autonomous computers'

We can send the messages speedily through networking'

Local Area Network is spread over the city'

The Hub and Concentrator are act as a repeater for data flow'

In network Topolos/ each part is connected directly with other is lmown to be Star

topolory'

A protocol can be one rule or set of rules and standards'

Baud is a unit of measuring data transmission speed'

one Byte contains S Bits'

In Guided media ,signals are travels through electromagnetic signals'

Thewireintwistedpaircablearewisedtogetherinpairs.

Answer:-1)True 2)True 3)False 4) True 5J False 6) True

7) True 8) True 9) False 10)True

2. Fitl in the blanksr

1. A medium for Fansferring data beBveen two locations is

2. is a small computers nehl'orks that are confined to localized area

eg.ofhce,buildings'

3. 

- 

is the terminologl of networks'

4. -- 
rules take care of file transfer'

5. with 

-you 

can send or receive messages through computers'

" --- 
Jt;set of rules that govern the way a service is provided'

7. --is adevice that connects Wvo computers by means of telephone lines'

8. are the networks spread over the ciry'

9. The nework spread across countries are known as ,-

10. ln the nodes are directly or indirectly attached to each other'



Answers:-l.Communication channels 2' Local Area Network

FTP 5. E- Mail 6' Protocols 7' Modem 8' MAN

Partial mash ToPologY

MultiPle Choice Questionsr

A medium for transferring data between two locations is?

a. Network b' hard disk c'CD ROM d'All of these

3. Data Sharing 4'

9.wAN 10.

2. HfiP is the Protocol of ?

a. e -mail b'

c' sending Pages on the WWW

comPuter is ?

a.Bus networks

c.Star networks

Moving news through network

d. All of these

3.Which of the following is not a goal of computer network?

a. Resource sharing b. Higtr reliabirity c. scarabirity d. None ofabove

4.A distributed network configuration in which all data/information pass through a central

b.Ring neworks

d.Point to Point networks

5. Sending a file from PC's primary memory or disk to another computer is called ?

a. Uploading b' Downloading c'Logging on d'Hangon

6. What is the name of device that connects tvvo computers by means oftelephone lines?

a. TaPe b'Modem c'bus d' cable

7. The transfer of data from CPU to peripheral devices of a computer is achieved through?

a. modems b'Computer ports c' Interfaces d' Buffer memory

8. Which of the following is not a transmission media?

a. Teliphone lines b'Coaxial cable c' Modem

9. Terminals are used to? 
16
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a. enter data ftom user b.provide information to school head

c. distribute data in network d'None ofthese

10. The Software that can install on PC to access the internet is the?

a. www b' TCP/IP c' Browser d'URL

Answers:-

1. d 2'c 3 d 4' a 5'a 6'b 7'b 8'c 9'A 10'c

3 Match the columns

fr-etworklnterf aceUnit

Web site address



1

?

5

+.

J.

6

7

I
9

6.

1

3

4

5

6

7

tt

7. short ansrrrer tYPe quesdon

"A collection of interlinked computers by means of communication system" is known as

"A pattern of interconnection of nodes in a network " is know as ?

What is the name oftopologr which consists of a central node to which all other nodes

are connected by a single path?

WhichwasthefirstdesignedanddevelopWANprivatenetwork?

What is name of the unit for measuring data transmission speed ?

Whatisnameofthenetwork,thatspecificallydesignedfororganizationsandused

comPletelY bY individuals?

Which media is used to send and receive messages through wires?

The set ofrules and standards used in network is known as?

What is protocols?

Long answer tYPe questions:

What is the need of network?

Why data sharing is considered as an important application of netvvorking?

Which type of network is useful for cable TV networks? How it is differ from WAN?

What are guided media and unguided data transmission media'Give example of each?

What is the fuction of modem in networking?

What is network ToPologies?

What is network?

What are the tYPes of network?

18



ChaPter-7

(Library Functions)

True/False

1. In C program there can be more than two funcdons'

2. Library function is also known to be built-in function'

3. Scanf function is defined in stdio'h library file'

4. fmod function is used to find out square root'

5. Toupper function converts the character/ argument to lower case'

6. fabsQ converts the character to upper case '

7. putcharO function is used to writing one character at a time'

8. Strcat0 function ioins the two strings together'

Answers l True 2True 3True 4False 5 False 6True TTrue I True

Fill in the blanks:'

Small parts of program is }nown to be

tn C ,----funcdon is compulsory/lmportant '

Functions are of type'

function is used to calculate the length of string'

- 

function is used to compare two string'

Library functions that carry out Standard input and output operations are included in

header file'

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

u. All present library functions are available in file'

8. -- funcdon is used to calculate remainder

Answers: [1J Function [2) Main (e)ftwo (4J strlen (5) strcmp (6) stdio'h

[7) Header (8) fmod'

Multipule choice que$ions:-

1. How many types of functions are there in C'

In C ,which funcuon is related to Power'

a. Pow b' Power c' Printf d'

ln C which string function is used to combine two strings'

19
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4. ln C which function is used to input one character'

a, toupPer b' getchar c' tolower

5. In C 

- 
standard funcdon send output to device'

a. scanf b' getchar c' char d'

5. Which one is not header file given below'

a. mYfile.h b' stdio'h c' dYpe'n

7. In C which string function is used to copy wo strings '

a. strcop b' strcoPy c' $rcPY

8. In C which fundion is used to calculate radian and cosine '

a. strcos b' cosine c' cos d'

stradd b.

Answers-l. b

7. c

Match the column:'

strcat d. strcmp

putchar

printf

math.h

copysu

cosstr

dJ.4.2.a3.c
8.c

ilhar"cter "tCtm"ttt "te 
available

in upper case or no[

F-unction to calculate Power

@whatire!
[rintf$, scanfQ

iltowe4l,toasciiQ

U---sed to find ausolute value

hT,p." c.".;CC"" ttrrts ftom that

ffie.h header file
Compafrs-r-tGh"een two strings

Fombine two strings

FufrEion ut"a to calculate square

ffiio-.h Header files

F-.=---uncuon usea to calculate square



@wwhatisleft

-olowerQ,toasciiQ
Fii&o-tt to calculate Power

ffi;..g*t "*;ffi" starts from that

compi-son u"tween two strings
rr.=;a; "rgum""a 

are available

in upPer case or not

stdio.h Header files
ilea to nnd ausolute value

Short answer tYPe questions:

1 Program is not executed without which fuction ?

2 Which standard function gets data from input device'

3 What are two tyPes of funcdons in C'

4 Which function converts character/ argument to Iower case'

5 Which function is used to find square root'

6 Which function is used to find out power'

7 Which function is used to combine two string'

8 Write two functions available in Stdio'h header file'

6. Long answer tYPe questions:

1. Diffrentiate beween Library functions and User defind functions'

2. Write a program in C using printf$ Funcdon'

3. Write a program in C using strcatQFunction'

4. Write a program in C using strlen0Function'

5. Write a program in C using strcpy$Function'

6.WhatisHeaderfilesinClanguage?Explainwithexample.

7. Write any four funcuons present in string h header file'

8. Write two main advantages of functions'



Chapter-8

[e-Governance)

1. True/False:'

1. l-tickets can only be used for online railway booking'

2. ln i-ticketin& the ticket should be booked before 2 days'

3. E'ticketing is used for on the spot booking oftickets'

4. To avail the services of e-governance'computer is not used'

5. lt is possible to sent money from one accountto another through online banking'

6. llT means lust in me'

7. Courier service is not provided by suvidha center'

8. Suvidha center provides marriage registration Facility

Answer :- (1J True

(8)True

(2)True [3) True (4) False [S)True (6) True (7)False

(21 Fill in the blanks

f. is the processes through which social acdons occurs?

2. Government gets work done through process?

3. Suvidha stands for-- ?

4. On the spot affidavit attestation is the one of the maior services at the ?

5. Vehicle is possible at the Suvidha centres ?

6. 

-are 

book according to the dme table of a train?

7. ATM stands for " """"""" ?

8. ----is the service rn which we can enloy banking facilities ?

Answers :- (1) e-Governance [2) Suvidha center

window Disposal and Helpline for Applicants

Registration (6J e-ticketing

(8) e-banking

(3J Single User FriendlY

[4) Suvidha center (5]

(7) Automatic Teller Machine

(3) MultiPule choice questionsr

1. Which one is the process of ticketing in Indian railway '

(a) E-Ticketing

(c) Both 1 and 2

(b)l- Ticketing

(d) None ofthese'



2 To avail the services of e-governance'Which component is necessary?

(a) Printer and Mouse

(cJ Animation

4 E -governance technique is related to?

(b) tnternet and ComPuter

(d) ComPuter and video

SUWIDHA stands for ?

(a) Single User Window Information Data Handling Accounts

(b) Single User Friendly window Disposal and Helpline for Applicants

(c) Single User Window lnterface Digital Help Authority

(dl None ofAbove

Which area are not part of e -governance

(a) E-mail

[c) Online Banking

lnternet banking Provied us:-

[a)24 Hours customer service

(c) None ofthese

(b) Science

(dl Math

:-

(bJ E commerce

(d) Online railwaY booking

(b) MoneY Bansfer

td) Both l and 2

(a)

G)

ComPuter

www

7 Suvidha center provide services to citizen?

(a) Fundamental Rights

G) Fundamental situations

8 NIC stands for?

[a)N ational Informatic Centre

(c) National Interface Co de

[bJNational Incentive Core

(dJNone ofAbove

Fundamental Facilities

G) Fundamental Rules

At
I

o)

Answers- (1) c [2)b (3)b t4)c (sJa [6J d (7)b [8)a

(4) Match the column r
25



@ DisPosal and

heloline for APPIicants
Internet Banking

Iulo-atic Teller M achine

Suvidha center

seruces
so-----ook tickets at l'east 2 days in advance

AII forms at€ avaitable in same place
e-ticketing

@thehelPofSUWIDHA

6ok"AGAGcto the time of train

lust in Time

Answers:-
@ehelPofinternet Banking

B""kEG;;i6"st- daYs in advance

Alljorms ate a"-ailabte in same place
Su*riana center

lust in Time

fik"-d;ddittg t" the time of train

@Posaland
helDline for APPIicants

Payment oftax

A-utomaticTellerMachine

5. Short answer tYPe questions:

1:- Define e-governance ?

2:- What is internet banking ?

3:- Name the agencies which provide lndian railway ticketing facility ?

4:- Wrte the uses of e-governance ?

5:- What is PassPort ?

6 :- ln which areas e-governance services are being provided?



i
7 r What is Suvldha center? tr

I r What is the meaning of onlne rallway and air ticketing ?

i6, Ionganswertneque#onr:

1:- What do you understand byflT ?

2r What is l-ticketing?

3r What is E-tickedng ?

4:- Write the importance of E-gfernance ?

5:- Describe any 5 main uses of $rwidha cenres ?

6 :- Write the Facilities prvoide{by E-governance ?

7r What are Suvidha Centers an{ there facilities?

8:- D,escibe the areas of E-govern;nce ?

25
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